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Add small amount of black 
seeds (Habbat ul Baraka) to the 
baked that will be presented on 
Ifttar because It has a great 
health benefits

Contest Your food your medicineAdvice

Ramadan Offers 

White Soup

4:17            5:37              12:21          3:47           7:00               8:21

How many times was mentioned 
the holy month of Ramadan in 
the Holy Quran?

Help your son or your little broth-
er to memorize something from 
Al Athkar. 

ingredients
 1 onion - minced
 2 tbsp. Butter - or one is enough 
 2 chicken breast fillet - chopped 
 2 carrot - chopped 
 ½ cup green peas 
 ½ cup corn - canned or frozen 
water 

Spices
 ½ tsp. white pepper 
 ½ tsp. ginger - powder

Khayal Restaurant at Al Fursan 
Marriott Hotel in Khalifa City A
Price:  210AED per person for iftar, 
90AED for children between 6 and 12 
years old and free for children 
under 6 years of age. From 99AED 
per person for Sohour and 50AED for 
children between 6 and 12 years old
For reservations and more information: 
022014000

Prayer Timings
Sun 7 Ramadan 

Fajr         Sunrise         Dhuhr         Asr         Maghrib         Isha

White Mixture 
 2 tbsp. flour 
 2 tbsp. powdered milk 
 1 can thick cream - or cup of cooking cream 
 water 

How to prepare
- In pot, Heat onions with butter, then add chicken 
with spices and vegetables. Stir it for minutes.
- Add 5 to 6 cup of water, cooked 10 minutes.
- In Blender, mix white mixture and two cups of 
water, Add it gradually with continuous stirring.
- Boil for a few minutes. then serve it.
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Ramadan Décor 

This table has a maximalist style to it, with layers of 
Delft Blue, Chinese porcelain, red pomegranates and 
fish symbolism.

Emirates 
palace


